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The Villas at Brett Ranch Condominiums 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, November 16, 2016, at 6:00 PM  

Edwards Ambulance District Classroom and Via Conference Call 

 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT IN PERSON: Bert Boyd, Wendy Stanley, Chris Farrington, Kyle 

Velvis and Kim Wilson  

 

MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Kristin Comerford and Ted Neilson 

 

ALSO PRESENT: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary 

to the Meeting 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA CONFERENCE CALL: Dave Zippie, CPA 

 

I. Roll Call.  With five of seven Board members present in person, a quorum was 

established.  Dan called the meeting to order shortly after 6:00PM.  

 

 

II. Financial Review.  Dave Zippie, CPA for the association, prepared and 

presented the current financial reports (as of September 30, 2016) to the Board. 
 
According to the Balance Sheet, the association has $210,463 in assets including 

$21,842 in prepaid dues and $25,210 in prepaid insurance premiums.  Kristin 

McKnight, legal counsel prepared and distributed a collections report to the Board 

and management prior to the meeting.  Currently, there are three accounts of 

concern.  The owner of #1908 recently paid down their balance by almost 

$10,000; the balance of $3685 is still due (plus late fees, interest and attorney 

fees).  After discussion, there was consensus to waive the late fees but to still 

assess the attorney fees.  The owner of Unit #902 is on a payment plan and 

making progress to become current and the owner of Unit #102 is recently 

deceased, but her son is proposing a payment plan to make $1000 payments 

monthly until fully paid (about 4 months).  There was consensus to approve this 

payment plan. 
 
The Income Statement reveals that the association currently has a net surplus of 

$19,122 in the Operating Account.  This compares with a budgeted surplus of 

$8228 at this point in the year; therefore the association is $10,894 ahead of 

budget.  The biggest savings have been garnered in the Utilities and General & 

Administrative categories. 

 
The 2016 beginning balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital Account             

was $279,533.  2016 funding totals $144,546 so far, $14,016 from the foreclosure 

sale of Unit #2307 was added and $1466 in interest has been garnered.  2016 
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Capital Expenditures total $310,227 and include: $32,863 for repairs and 

remediation from numerous “pin hole” leaks in domestic water and heating lines, 

$1325 for the replacement of some parking lot lights, $4294 to open a clogged 

pipe related to the sewage lift station, $6576 for a new sewage lift station grinder 

pump, $2400 for two irrigation system backflow valves, $135,550 for the exterior 

painting of half of the structures and all of the trash enclosures, $4470 for tree 

pruning, $23,910 for the new tot lot, $3832 for siding and trim replacement, 

$4548 for dryer vent cleaning, $34,501 for boiler reset controls and variable speed 

pumps, $8156 for a new pool heater and $42,786 for new water heaters.   The 

ending balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital Account is $129,334. 

 

Dave then presented the proposed 2017 Budget to the Board.  No dues increase is 

proposed for the coming year.  The association was able to overcome the year-

beginning deficit of over $36,000 and Dave expects that there will be a current 

year-end surplus of about $20,000.  The Board and management reviewed the 

proposed operating budget line item by line item, making some adjustments 

where warranted. 

 

After some discussion, there was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE 2017 

BUDGET AS DISCUSSED, WITH NO DUES INCREASE.  TOTAL 

REVENUE IS EXPECTED TO BE $794,578 WITH $211,900 BEING 

CONTRIBUTED TO RESERVES.  The motion was seconded and carried 

unanimously.  The 2017 Approved Budget is hereby attached to and incorporated 

into these minutes. 

 

 

III. Manager’s Report.  Dan reviewed the Reserve Study with the Board.  Capital 

projects under consideration for 2017 include the last phase of the exterior 

painting project (including siding and trim replacement where needed), deck 

staining, continued water heater replacement (more than half of the original hot 

water heaters have now been replaced), a new pool fence and gate and 

replacement of two more “bathtub” decks.  Roofs are currently slated to be 

replaced in 2019, 2020 and 2021, but depending on the condition of the existing 

shingles and whether leaking begins to occur, this large-scale capital project may 

be able to be delayed by a few years. 

      

Dan distributed the updated 2016 Projects List to those presented.  The List is 

now substantially complete. 

 

Dan presented two snow removal bids to the Board for review prior to the 

meeting.  After brief discussion, there was consensus to award the 2016-

2017snow removal contract to Avalanche Property Maintenance and Services, 

representing no increase in cost over the last winter season.   

IV. Other Business.  The Board and management discussed recent parking 

violations at Villas at Brett Ranch.  Management is in the process to re-issuing 

parking passes to the current residents and expects to have all of the new Resident 
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Information Sheets and parking passes logged by November 30th.  During a recent 

on site inspection, management noted 24 vehicles without the proper permit. 

 

Detailed discussion ensued.  There was consensus to hire a third-party parking 

enforcement company by the beginning of ski season.  AAA Booting and Towing 

will make regular inspections at random times and place boots are cars that do not 

display the required permit.  The vehicle owner will then be responsible to pay the 

fee for the boot removal. 

 

The 2016 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 8, 2016, at 

6:00PM MT.  The meeting will be held at the Edwards Ambulance District 

Classroom at 1055 Edwards Village Boulevard.  Two Board members have terms 

expiring at the meeting: Kim Wilson and Ted Neilson.  Kim indicated her 

willingness to serve another 3-year term.  Management will contact Ted to see if 

he is interested in serving another term. 

 

      

V. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the Board, the 

meeting adjourned at approximately 7:30PM. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


